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PLANNING IN SPAIN: INFORMAL LINKAGE IN A CHANGING FRAMEWORK 
MARTIN WYNN 
l)z,, Martin Wynn is Senior Researoh FeZlow in the Department of General Surveying 
and Conetruation at the North East London PoZyteohnic, whePe he is oarrying out 
Pesearah in the deveiopment of innovative tPaining methods in Zand administration 
and urban management• With Jose Urena -·who Wl'Ote on changing local/centPaZ 
govepnment relationships in Linkage Five - he worked on a sepies of OECD plan 
ill�lementation case studies, whioh form the basis for the views presented here .. 
Formality and Informality in Decision-Making 
The ensuing discussion comes as a response to that on 'personal linkage' which 
appeared in the editorial of Linkage Four. In the section subtitled "Is informality 
the answer?" it was suggested that informal 'personal linkage' could play a valuable 
,part in effecting inter-agency co-ordination, but that such.decision making activity 
inevitably made it less easy for those affected by_decisions to hold the decision 
makers to account. "At what point", it was asked "does publicly beneficial 
co-ordination end and unhealthy collusion begin?". This article addresses this 
question by reporting on some recent research inl:o decision making in the Spanish 
planning process. 
Although the analytical framework within which the Spanish planning process was 
studied differs somewhat from the concept of linkage forms put forward by Friend, 
Noad and Norris,2 there nevertheless seems to be some overlap. These authors identify 
three levels of linkage in the decision making process: linkages within the 
institutional framewoPk, shaped by national legislation or other forms of central 
guidance; then intermediate Zoeai ZeveZ linkage which evolves between specific 
organisations operating in the same local context; and, finally, informal pePsonaZ 
network linkage, which encompasses those decisions made on a personal basis which 
cannot be regulated by statutory norms or legislation. In the Spanish research, 
however, selected case studies were used to study changes in the decision making 
process over a 10-15 year period, The main interest lay in the use and abuse of 
planning mechanisms, and the evolution of agency role and inter-relationship. The 
focus then was on the decision making process as a whole, rather than on forms of 
linkage in particular. 
The Spanish research suggested that a distinction could usefully be made between 
two major decision making strands. The strand of 'formalised decision making' was 
seen as comprising those decisions corresponding to a recognised step or stage in 
the drawing-up and approval of plans and in the implementation of development, for 
which provision was made in corresponding national legislation. 'Non or semi 
formalised decision making', on the other hand, encompassed those decisions made 
outside the framework of the statutorily regulated process. This distinction was 
made somewhat tentatively, with the relization that further refinement and testing 
of its usefulness in other planning environments would be necessary if such a 
categorization was to make any valid contribution to the study and comparison of 
decision making in different planning environments. In this context, it was 
interesting to note that another case study research into planning and development 
in the Netherlands highlighted the 'limited role played by purely formal procedures 
in the formulation of plans as against informal negotiations and the ways in which 
the development process was affected by external factors'. 3 It was suggested, then,




